
y Thoughts
And welcome to them

By J9AMMC SBAHR
Associate editor

cker pudding the same as monkey food?”
jsota hostess inquired with open eyes and
isted fate.

your pardon,” I said, extremely perplexed
jdd question.
cker pudding the same as monkey food?”
>ntly asked once again without batting an

or changing the expression on her face,
d my mind whirling in circles as I tried to
an answer. During my 10 days in “The land
0Lakes,” I’d had many questions fired at
jt Pennsylvania’s agriculture and cultural

1 1 could answer the simple questions like Spray lilacs early
to stopmildew

[crops are grownout there?" and "how is the
jomg 7”, but, never in my wildest dreams had I
programmed to answer the monkey food
on I kept feeding it into my brain, and my
kept spitting out a blank.

Powdery mildew is a
fungus disease that attacks
many types of plants, but
perhaps none worse than the
lilac. The white coating
becomes so thick on the
leaves that many curl and
drop off. This in turnreduces

had to be kidding, I decided. But, after
mg her face for the third time I realized that
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Little CHAMP. Junior CHAMP or The CHAMPION. Three Bou-Matic'lampion Series Detachers with a range of features and prices designed
7 most dairy operations milking from 30 to several thousand cows.

lrst there’s Little CHAMP. A basic detacher at a very basic price,
Signed to fit either parlor or around-the-barn pipeline systems. Basic‘design yet with detacher functions equivalent to units costing many
Hes more.
Next is Junior CHAMP. A detacher designed for the dairyman who>nts detacher functions incorporated with some dairy proven con-
«"ence features that, until now, were available only on units costing
“7 more. Junior CHAMP, by far, the finest intermediate detacher'“liable.Then, for the dairyman interested in the ultimate in automated dairy
® nagement tools, there's The Bou-Matic CHAMPION Detacher. With•'able, consistently accurate, dairy-proven features that all add up toIf °OWS mi^ Per man-hour of labor.
jree Champions, three solid reasons to consider Bou-Matic when
*strog in detachers Ask your nearest Bou-Matic dealer for more lo-cation and a demonstration, today.
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she wasn’t. And, unfortunately, it was time to say
something.

Gingerly, I began a polite but cautious reply.
“I’m not sure,” I said slowly. "What exactly is it

that they are feeding monkies these days?”
Instantly, her face turned red, and she let out a

laugh to alleviate the pressure.
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Plant lovers’ corner
the amount of bloom the
following Spring.

James J. McKeehen,
Delaware County
agricultural agent says that
hesees lilac bushes are often
loaded with mildew every
August and September.
Their owners say that they
started to spray as soon as
they saw the disease and it
didn’thelp. It doesn’t help to
spray at that time. Rather,
spraying must start just
after thecolor fades from the
last cluster of flowers. Then
the spray must be repeated
every week to 10 days, until
early July. The best material
to combat mildew is
benomyl or Benlate at the
rate of one tablespoon in two
gallons of water. This is also
an excellent chemical to
control rose mildew.
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Howard Coates, Not-
tingham, R 2; Martha
Gregory, daughter of Mr.
andMrs. Robert E. Gregory,
Lititz Rl; Linda Lou
Kauffman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert H. Kauff-
man, Elizabethtown Rl;
Ellen Louise Schmuck,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Larry Schmuck, Peach
Bottom R2; Vickie Warfel,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George M. Warfel,
Quarryville Rl; and Linda
Jo Wood, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Wood,
Nottingham R 2.

The best
answer yet
to non-crop
weed
problems

For those areas where you’d rather
nothing grew, just spread Pramitol®
SPS pellets. They’ll keep ground
bare for up to a year.
Possibilities are endless.Parking
lots. Fences. Around buildings. To
name a few.
Pramitol®—to make things look
better. Ask us about it.
Pramitol* trademark of CIBA GEIGY lor prometon

P. I. ROHRER & BRO., INC.
SMOKETOVUH, PA PH: 717-299-2571
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“Monkey food is a kind of pudding we have out
here,” she laughed, tears rolling down her cheeks
by this time.

To prove her point, she got out her recipe book
and pointed her finger at a title which, remarkably,
said “Monkey Food.” The concotion sounded very
close to cracker pudding, except for one thing- it
lacked crackers, a major ingredient, 1 made clear.

After a mutual laugh over the misunderstanding,
we enjoyed a chat over the nomenclature dif-
ferences between the two states.

She had never heard of sticky buns (and almost
thought it was a dirty word, as a matter of fact,)
and had no concept of the taste of sweet bologna.

By the same token, some Minnesota words were
totally foreign to me. For instance, I didn’t know
what a sugar beeter was. (Sugar beeters are
workers who hoe the beet fields).

And, I didn’t know that a "Mullah" was a polled
Hereford or that the grove of intertwined trees
near the farmhouse provided protection from the
northwest wind.

But, regardless of the differences m terminology
and heritage, my Minnesota host family and I came
together on many common grounds for one of the
most enjoyable vacations I may ever have.

Twila Brubaker
Twila, as dairy princess,

will receive a wardrobe
donated by Sperry New
Holland. Susan willreceive a
wardrobe contributed by
Agway, courtesy of W.
Martin and Melvin Stoltzfus.
All contestants received gifts
from C. B. Hoober and Sons,
and from Bernard C.
Morrisey, Agway Insurance
Counselor.

Chairmen for the contest,
and for promotions
throughout the year, were
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Crider,
Nottingham R2. Co-
chairmen were Mr. andMrs.
Charles Hohrer, Paradise
Rl.
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